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June 17, 1985 

Dear Dolly: 

f'fhanks so m't;lch for your support and encourage
ment. They Ir.ean more than you can know. Nancy 
and I enjoyed the trip but, as always, we are 
pleased to be ack in the good old u.s.A. 

We send our appreciation and our warm regards 
to you and Bobby. 

Sincerely, 

fr 
RONALD REAGAN 

Mrs. Dolly Vinton 
1515 Amalfi Drive 
Pacific Palisades, California 90272 

RR:AVH:KCS:pps 
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An Bo-gt~:n 81 
~031 Eich :1.~u 
FcJent1 Pepublic or G,-~n~· ny 
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June 5, 1985 

Dear Mr. Sacher: 

On behalf of President Reagan, I want 
to thank you for your letter and the 
framed painting which you presented prior 
to the President and First Lady's trip to 
the Federal Republic of Germany. Please 
know that the President appreciates your 
kind interest in sharing your symbolic 
artwork with him and that you have his 
best wishes for the future. 

~cerely, 

~ 
Mr. Helmut Sacher 
Am Bogen 81 
8031 Eichenau 
Federal Republic of Germany 

AH:CMF:JEH 

DISPATCH THRU STATE. 



WHITE HOUSE GIFT REGISTER 
(For President/First Lady) 

Please Complete as Thoroughly as Possible 

Send Gift and Register to: White House Gift Unit, Room 494, OEOB {456-7133) Date: May 3, 1985 
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Title: GSO 

Office: American Consulate General, Munich 

President: f] First Lady: □ President & First Lady: □ 
Other First Fami lyMember(Name): 

Name of Donor: Mr. Helmut Sacher 

Title of Donor: artist 

Address of Donor: Am Boqen 8 ll 8031 Eichenaul Federal Republic of Germany 

Country Fed. --- Rep. of Germany 

PRESENTED BY: 

Donor: -;,t.. Other(Name): 
' 

Address: 

~ 

Circumstances of Presentation: (including date; location, andpurposeofevent) :eresented to American 

Consulate General '· Munich and forwarded tQ ::: tbe American j 1) in Embass¥ 

Bonn (see attached letter from artist} 

Description of Gift: painting entitled "In the Shadow of the Past" 

.,-
VVVL -- ~7 X J--J • 1 

A-. 1 I .'.X' -J,,..... ,p ,r ,, 

u 
X Copy Attached: To be Handled by Gift Unit: 

Coordinate acknowledgment with other office: 
. {ie, Hospitality, NSC, State) 

0 

Name: Thomas B. Robertson Tel: ( 0 2 28} 339-21Q3 

Officef'oli tical Section, Amembassy Room No.: 1621 
Bonn 

letter from artist attached 

I For Gift Unit Use: 
Date received::....· ________ _ Through: __________ _ 

Rev. 4/83 



on the occasion of President Reagan's visit to the FRG, 

Helmut Sacher, an artist from Eichenau (Bavaria), wants 

to present his painting "In the Shadow of the Past " to 

the President. Following is an informal Embassy 

translation of Helmut sacher's interpretation of his 

painting. 

BEGIN TEXT 

I got the idea to paint the picture "In the Shadow 

of the Past" in 1984 during my vacation in vendee near 

La Rochelle in France . 

Here we were closely in touch with the past in view 

of La Rochelle's commemorating t he 40th anniversary of 

its liberation from the Germans. 

The ove rwhelming coastal landscape and the helpless 

feeling to be caught by the past sponsored this picture. 

rt would be too much to list all the ideas that 

shaped the picture. 

A few days ago President Reagan gave a speech on 

American TV expressing exactly what I and definitely 

millions of Germans are concerned about. 



He addressed the feelings of guilt of our past which 

always recur in Germany and especially in foreign 

countries. 

President Reagan precisely indicated what affected 

me while painting this picture. 

That is why I spontaneously thought I should present 

it to the President on the occasion of his visit to 

Germany. 

I would appreciate his accepting and understanding 

my present. 

signed: Helmut Sacher 

END TEXT 



Helmut Sacher 

Am .l::!ogen 81 

8031 E ichenau 25.3.85 

Der fvedanke zu dem tiild II I M SCHATTEN DEH VEH.li-Al\J liENHEIT 11 

wurde 1984 ~eboren- wahrend meines Urlaubs in der fran

zosischen Vendee in der Nahe von La Rochelle. 

Dort beriihrte uns die Vergangenheit hautnah,- man feierte 

in La Rochelle den vierzigjahrigen J ahrestag der .l::!efrei

ung von den Deut schen. 

Die grandiose Kiistenlands chaft und d a s hilflose liefiihl, 

von den u ewalten der Vergangenheit eingeholt zu werden, 

standen Pate zu me i nem Hild. 

E s wiirde zu weit g ehen, hier alle ~edanken, denen ich 

mit dem b ild uestalt gab, aufzufiihren. 

Vor e ini g en Tagen hielt der Amerikanische Prasident 

im U.S.-l"ernsehen eine Rede, in der er g ena.u d a s ansprach, 

wa~ mir- und mit mir sicher Millionen Deutschen auf dem 

Herzen liegt. 

Er ging auf die S chuldgefiihle wegen unserer Vergangenheit 

e i n, die im Deutschen- insbesond e re im Ausl a nd- imrner 

wieder aufstei g en. 

? rasident Reagan lieB g enau das ankling en, was mich beim 

Nalen des d ildes beweg t hatte. 

u eshalb kam mir spontan der uedanke, dem Prasidenten 

anlaBlich seines Deutschl andbesuch es mein Hild zu 

s chenken. 

lch wiirde mich freuen, wenn er mein Geschenk annahme 

und es verstiind e. 



.June 17 , 1-:)65_ 

Prr.~sident R..-,,uJan •H:1kt-~d ro t..o t.ha.nl: you 
:fo:= •our :dn<l Ji;,tt r and th"' a occiallv 
c:reatiw ? •rfm:1~ i n the h it .ct-bl~:nin liottl;;: 
vhJ..r.h you preu.:mt.('d for 1Irc::~ . . Bf!gtu (In · 
th«: occ-~gic,n of th ir trin to ·he= 
F de=~l Ropublic of G rmari • The; want 
vou to >::·mw thf•t they eke.ply pnn,. ... ·i.:1tt"'} 
this thoughtful ger:tu.r'-1 c:;:· frit·ndc.1ip 
,!;,d 9oodwi 1.: on b ellal !: o f ,10ur coJ::?p,~i y 
::me thr: fH .oplc · ! Brftc t~dt . 

i;ith thfi P'r<!Sid,ni:. c:.,d F'ir5t !.n.dy ' c 
b ~l uinh u tc you , your st~ f f, an 
r·.11 th◊ ri:·~idr:nt.:., ... ,r ycur cr,rru.unit:,·, 

Anne Hirygin!:: 
Spc.-:·i~l A.,.GiFtant to the PrP.~ide~~t 

u.1.d Dirt•ctox:· c:f C,)r!'cspondcnc,~ 

Mr . H. J . Schu l~nburg 
P~i ntcr,ation~l 
PottfAch 13:8 
D-5042 Er!t&tadt 
.Pc.•d(~ra Rc-yn bl::. ' l f GE-:ri:t,nty 
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June 5, 1985 

Dear Mr. Schulenburg: 

President Reagan asked me to thank 
you for your kind letter and the specially 
created perfume in the hand-blown bottle 
which you presented for Mrs. Reagan on the 
occasion of their trip to the Federal 
Republic of Germany. They want you to 
know that they deeply appreciate this 
thoughtful gesture of friendship and 
goodwill on behalf of your company and the 
people of Erftstadt. 

With the President and First Lady's 
best wishes to you, your staff, and all 
the residents of your community, 

~erely, 

~ 
Mr. H. J , Schulenburg 
PPF International 
Postfach 1328 
D-5042 Erftstadt 
Federal Republic of Germany 

AH:CMF : JEH 

DISPATCH THRU STATE. 



PPF INTERNATIONAL 

GESCHAFTSLE/TUNG 

PPF International /Deutsch/and) GmbH. Postfach 1328. D-5042 Erftstadt 

To the President of 
the United States of America 
c/o SchloB Gymnich 

5042 Erftstadt-Gymnich 

Dear Mr. President, 

HJS/PF 

Bonner Ring 4 3 
D-5042 Erftstadt 

Telefon (02235) 6005 
Telex 8 88 930 

2.5.1985 

the people of Erftstadt are most honoured and delighted that you 
and Mrs. N. Reagan have chosen to reside in the castle of 
Erftstadt-Gymnich during your stay in the Federal Republic of 
Germany. 

As a token of our appreciation and as a memento of your visit to 
our town we should like to present you with the enclosed bottle of 
perfume which has actually been created by a renowned perfumer of 
our company. 

It will not be released for general sale and the secret 
formulation has been safe-deposited under the internal code name 
•First Lady•. 

This sophisticated and elegant fragrance represents a well 
balanced and harmoneous melange of natural essential oils 
supported by precious wood and delicate floral components. 

We would want to think that your charming wife will like this 
exclusive creation and would be only too pleased to furnish you 
with repeat samples upon request. 

PPF International (Deutschland) GmbH, Sitz Erftstadt-l.echenich. Reg.-Gericht Lechenich. Reg.-Nr. HRB 189. Hersteller von Duftstoffen. Aromen und Nahrungsmrttelzusatzstoffen 
Gescha~sfuhrer: Heinz-Jurgen Schulenburg 

Alfred A. Hagemann. Dr.-lng. Heinz Huth. Dr. Wrnand von Petersdorff 



In 1977, the influential Corning 
Museum of Glass, Corning, 
N. Y., announced that one of 
Eric White's perfume bottles 
had been chosen by the Museum 
for inclusion in its microfiche 
library of contemporary glass. 
This annual photographic survey 
has been established to provide 
a record of the most significant 
glass pieces made each ye~r 
throughout the world. The 
judging criteria focused on 
overall quaiity, with emphasis 
on originality and 
craftsmanship. 



WHITE HOUSE GIFT REGISTER 
(For President/First Lady) 

Please Complete as Thoroughly as Possible 

Send Gift and Register to: White House Gift Unit, Room 494, OEOB (456-7133) Date: May 3, 1985 

DateGift Received: May 3, 1985 Accepted By or Presented to: Thomas B. Robertson 

Title: :~ Poli ti cal Officer 

Office: Amembassy Bonn 
0 

First Lady: D President & First Lady: 0 ,._~a: I President: O 
!:Zo 
CJ~u.. ·OtherFirstFamilyMember(Name): ____________ ________________ _ 
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Name of Donor: PPF International; Juergen Schulenburg, Director 

Title of Donor=----------...---------------------------

Address of Donor:_~LU..Ju..s......._,~ """"'>:i---.1...4-_..,_-'l.2~--"-'",b.2=-""-'-'-'--'""-d~~----------------

c Fed . Repub. of Germany 
----------,.-------------- ountry _______________ _ 

PRESENTED BY: 

Donor: _ _;:X~----- Other(Name): _________________________ _ 

Address:----------------------------

. 
Circumstances of Presentation: (including date; location, and purpose of event) presented by Mr Schu Jen bur 

May 3 at the American Embassy 

Description of Gift: bottle of oerfume made with secret formula under code name 

"First Lady"; bottle is hand-blown by renown English artist; 

(see letter attached) 

Copy Attached: .,.., ______________ · Tobe Handled by Gift Unit: _ _;:Xe:;__ _______ _ 

Coordinate acknowledgment with other office: 

Name: Thomas B . Robertson 

Office:Poli tical section~ Amernbassy 
Bonn 

(ie, Hospitality, NSC, State) 

Tel: (0228) 339-2103 

Room No. :--'l=--=--6'-2_1 ___________ ~_ 

I For Gift Unit Use: 
Date received:---------- Through: __________ _ 

Rev. 4/83 
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July 1, 1985 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Memo for Marshall Breger: 
From: Dan Engler 
Re: Clearance of Presidential 

Reply to Professor Jacob 
Neusner 

Would your office be able to clear 
this reply to Professor Neusner 
(it is dated July l)? If the 
letter is all right, would your 
office please return it to us for 
signing and mailing? 

Thank you very much, 

~~ 
Dan Engler 
Correspondence 

Division 
Rm. 96 
x7610 



Program in Judaic Studies 
Brown University 
Providence, Rhode Island 02912-1826 
401 863-3900 

Jacob Neusner 
Co-Director 

University Professor 
The Ungerleider Distinguished Scholar of Judaic Studies 
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A New Columnist 
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Elie Wiesel lectured 
Cl> 
t.. 
Cl) 

t 
iii' 
:T ,, By JACOB NEUSNER 

If Elie Wiesel had asked me 
my advice about what to say to 

President Rea
gan and how to 

,, say it, I would 
have told him 
this: 

Remember, 
not everyone in 
the world is 
Jewish. 

By that I 
Neusner mean, remem-

ber that there are many peo
ple in the world who do not see 
things our way and who do not 
understand how we see things. 
To them, as to us all, the 
President is President. Treat 
him with respect, with dignity 
owing to his office, even with 
tact. 

ABOVE ALL, remember 
that he is a person of enor
mous good will for the Jewish 
people. He has done more for 
the State of Israel than any 
president before him (and 
many have written enviable 
records). 

So do not lecture him, con
descend to him, treat him as 
though he does not feel the 
things we feel or understand 
us. He is a man of enormous 
good will, and especially for us 
Jews. 

He is a friend, not an enemy. 
When the whole world con

demned Israel for its invasion 
of Lebanon in 1982, the Presi
dent defended the State of 
Israel and its actions. He lost 
political capital by doing so. 
He has paid his dues, he owes 
us no apologies. 

HE IS sympathetic to our 
feelings and concerns, not hos
tile. 

Friends are permitted to 
disagree. So, as the Israeli 
position wisely stated mat
ters: Friends are friends, and 
mistakes are mistakes. Now 
let's get on with life. 

Now that Bitburg is behind 
us we can look back with 
so~e regret at the needlessly" 
emotional atmosphere in 
which our tragedy, which was 
the tragedy of humanity, 
reached public consciousness. 
Things were altogether too 
contentious. 

_____ Our ..QeOple a_p~yed - as _ 

Mr. Wiesel showed the country ~ 
in his rather dscourteous lee- ; 
ture to the President - less 5.. 
concerned for the standing g 
and feeling of our friends than s· 
we might have shown. The g· 
President, for his part, did all c: 
that was humanly possible to ~ 
express for the world the depth _v. 
of the tragedy of the Shoah. -o 
What more could we have ~ 
hoped in the cause of remem
bering the Shoah than what 
President Reagan accom
plished for us and for all 
humanity? 

THE PRESIDENT did not 
gain, and we lost. So we felt 
self-righteous, but it was the 
President who went on, at 
Bergen Belsen, to give one of 
the great speeches of our time 
on the subject beyond all 
speech. 

Who taught the world about 
the Shoah, if not President 
Reagan in his profound and 
moving address? I do not think 
that Mr. Wiesel did so well as 
did Mr. Reagan. 

We have to remember that 
we are not the only ones who 
live in America. We do have 
many friends and allies, 
people who not only believe in 
the same things but also 
respect us. Their good will is 
worth nurturing. 



RO/ 

Dear General Breckner: 

Ys.. 326189 
J/(o() 

TR._ J ()..J :.,.(} ) 
o a oJ"lf-o,;J
-Pf<.() O / · 

On behalf of the White House Military Office I want to thank you -:yR 6tJ,5--tJ} 
and the 17th Air Force for the superb sup2ort which you provided 
President Reagan on his recent trip to the Federa1 Republic of 
Germanv . I appreciate the extra work imposed on your coromand by 
the requirement to support a four aircraft detachment in Bonn and 
in Hanover. The marines from Marine Helicopter Squadron One 
informed me - that your helicopters reflect~d long hours of mainte-
nanc e and preparatiun. I especiallv want to cowmend Lieutenant 
Colonel Rosenbaum for his cooperation and a~si ~ance. His 
experience and knowledge of our requirements made our job much 
eas i er. I also wish to acknowledge Master Sergeant Kueruerz, the 
detachment maintenance c h ief, for his help in preparing the 
aircraft. 

Please- convey my thanks to all personnel i~volved in this visit. 
My best wishes ~o you and your co:mrnand for continued success~ 

Sincerely I _-

EDWARD- V. _ H.ICKEY, JR, 
Assistant to the President 

Major General William J. Breckner, Jr. 
17th Air Force/cc - -
Sembach Air Base, Germany 
APO New York 09130 

ITiJ dtcMen_and W011ttJt oithc 
60J_st_7Juficol CilJ 'tlLwiu;J 

7AJitlt appaintilJtt tlJld hesr~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

T'R ,~J -tJ I 
(!_, () o5Lj-o()_, 

WASHINGTON r R.Dol 
pRoo5-tJI 

July 2, 1985 

Dear Colonel Blansett: 

On behalf of the Military Office of the 
Wfi1te House I want to thank you for your 
outstanding support and assistance during 
the President's trip to Bitburg. The 
President and the White House Staff were 
very impressed by the men and women at 
Bitburg Air Base. Your warm reception 
brightened the day for everyone in the 
official party. I hope that the enclosed 
photograph will be a pleasant memento of 
t e President visit. -

-
Wit-h best wish&S for continued suc.c~ss. 

Sincerely, 

- ROBERT- R. IVANY 
Major, u. S. Army 

Army Aide to the President 

Colonel Bennie Blansett 
CSG Commander 
36th Tactical Fighter Wing 
Bitburg Air Base, Germany 
APO New York 09132 

-
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Dear Colonel Robinson: 

32619 l! 
/I <oO 

T R , a~ -CJ I 
C., O D5 ~ -tJcJ- ' 

On behalf of the Military Office o_f the White House I want to r f<.. t) tJ I 
thank you for yo~ outstanding supgort during the President's ---:PR() tJ.5-6 / 
trip to Bitburg. The President and the White House Staff were 
very impressed by the men and women of your command. Your warm 
reception brightened the day for everyone in the official party. 

I hope that the enclosed autogra2hed photograph will be a 
pleasant memento of the President's visit. I have also enclosed 
some photos taken by the White House photographer. If you wish 
to use them in an official publication I request that you receive 
authorization from the White House Photo Office, attention Ms. 
Carol Greenwalt, Room 475, OEOB. If there is anything more that 
I can 'do for you, please do not hesitate to write or call me. 

With every best wish for continued success. 

Sincerely, 

~~o.7( 
ROBERT R. IVANY 

Major, u. - s. Army 
Army Aide to the President 

-colone.l Pete-r D-. Robinson 
Wing Commander 
36th Tacti~al Figbter Wing 
Bit~urg Air Base, - Germany 
APO ~ew York 09132 

1To Cofmtel Peter Robinsun -
rwith appr«iation and best wis~ 

\j(h u, ~ '4- {( ~ ~ 
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Dear General Ridgway: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I NG TON 

July 2, 1985 

[!26116 
//d,C 

-77(:/~f-~ I 

-~~ ~~v~CJ/ 
,/7£ltlcfJ 7 

The President's inscription graph expresse 
our sentiment s c ncerning Y.~l,;,k--~ "---""'- ast month. We 
sincerely thank you for flying to Germany with Mrs. Ridgway and 
participating in the ceremony. Your presence made a great 
impression on the military community and on the official White 
House party. - I've enclosed some autographed photos taken at the 
cemetery and aboard Air Force One. I hope they witl be pleasant 
mementos of your visit. -

In addition to the photograph from the President, I've enclosed 
autographed photos from the First Lady. If we can do anything 
for you or Mrs. Ridgway, please do not hesitate to write or call 
me here in the Military Office. 

Sincere!y, 

~ ~-----L ¼),-....._. •~- ----

ROBERT R. IVANY ~ 
Major, u. s. Army 

Army Aide to the President 

General Matthew B. Ridgway 
. WaioFielm Road 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15215 



- . FROM -

THE WHJTE HOUSE 
WASH I NGTON. 0 .C. 

General Matthew B. Ridgway 
918 W. Waldhelm Road -

- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15215 



__ F80M 

- THE WHITE- HOUSE 
WASH I NGT ON. D . C. · · 

General Matthe~ B. Ridgway 
918 W. Waldhelrn Road -
Pittsburgh, _ Pennsylvan{a 15215 
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July 9 • 1985 

P in. f:ic :.iceept my h,~ts.rH1;;1t t!"wnkt1 fo1• :.·our 
~1esshge . I ri ~· rociate n10re th ,'l 1 ,:an sny ~ 1_.1ur
. dnd Hnd &enc. o ., ,101.'ds . 

~:y pur-poAe n:10 !~eve· t ~Ufi , :;st \. e :{>rgiv1.: 
,m<l forb-et , :~r-d I f. ;_md H ,1t tod· y's Ge,:rmans dc1 
, ot ...;ugg0st s-u,::h n thing ., 'fhe:1 have prc!;erv.cd 
the •-~h!l'll)B vrith ,wi icrr ... of till th,.: h0r:ror ,.)f tht~ 
;!oh.it:~rust , nnd th~y ~-;,.1:~ t1l o;-.~ with Ul'i , •·;.;0v•,>r
agui1 i . t1 

You w~rA kind to Cf'IT!rte 1 t n.n J,,:u :hi and )'uur 
mos!:'flt~e c;t,;.'.:J.ns 11 i~:re t dcri! tn cr:c . 

•'r· ·- t .,.. '''"'"'il'H: 
~,Hl<c Cle· n1•iv·~ 

Hcvt··rly i'Hll~1, ~:.,lifornh 9021~ 

RR / DE / K CS / AVH / ech- B T BURG 
Bitburg 4 var. 

NOT E : To be signed nRon" 

.... 

'} C) .,, 8 I') t.,1 
v0J. Ou 
.:J-f'5c1l~ 

77!;/.t:3-~ / 

&v 
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4-015562S116 04/26/85 

:res IPMRNCZ CSP 

2135500067 POM TDRN BEVERLY HILLS CA 28 04-26 1141A EST 

PMS Pi:<E:3ID1::NT RONt,LD f<EAGAN 5 t,PR 26 p I : 19 
WHITE HOUSE DC 20500 

DEAR SIR, THERE ARE MANY OF THOSE PEOPLE WHO WOULD BEAT A DEAD HORSE 

FOREVER. D □ Nrl BE DOWNHEARTED. YOU JUST DO WHAT YOU THINK IS RIGHT ••• 

GOD BLEBbv 

TOVA AND ERNEST BORGNINE 

3055 LAKE GLEN DR 

BEVERLY HILLS CA 90210 

1140 Cf:1T 



r-~-p~;=-1~~1 
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July 9, 1985 

Dear Billy Ray: 

Please for_gi.lre -my tardiness il:1. answering your 
in messa.s_e of support for my trip t.o West 

~wwii:=.- Your QW.,.Jil'Q _ words mean a great 
deal to me .. 

You are so right about the need for reconcil
iation and for building peace among nations. 
This was what was in my mind with regard to 
the Bitburg visit. You are right as well 
that we must continue to emphasize thie theme. 
As I said in my Proclamation designating 
Memorial Day, 1985 a day of prayer for perma
nent peace, we must honor the brave A.1'1lericans 
who have paid the highest price for their 
commitment to the ideals of peace, freedom 
and justice, but we oan pay our debt to them 
only by our own commitment to preserving those 
ideals. 

I will continue to do everything I can to keep 
faith with tllose who have fought and died in 
the cause of liberty so that we can spare coming 
generations from a repetition of the tragedies 
of the past. With the prayers and help of 
lea.ding citizens like yourself, I know we will 
succeed. 

Thank you again and God bless you. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. Bill --·--National Commander in Chief 
Ve e ~ of FQJ;eign .Wars of the u. S .. 
200 Maryland Avenue, N.E. 
Pashington, o.c. 20002 

RR:AVH:DE:CAD:pps 

.331870 
//~/ ~£ 

-pf/,ff5-~ I 
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ICS IPMNAWA WSH 

10035 NFWASHINGTON DC 200 04-18 428P EST 

PMS THE PRESIDENT 

WHITE HOUSE DC 

I COMMEND YOUR DECISION TO VISIT ONE OF THE WORST NIGHTMARISH 

SIGHTS OF MAN'S INHUMANITY TO MAN. I COMMEND YOU FOR HAVING CHOSEN 

ON THIS VISIT TO A FREE GERMANY TO EMPHASIZE THE THEME OF 

40 YEARS OF PEACE, FRIENDSHIP AND ALLIANCE. I UNDERSTAND, SIR, 

THAT YOUR VISIT TO THE GERMAN MILITARY CEMETERY AT BITBURG, 

WHERE TWO THOUSAND SOILDIERS ARE BURIED, WAS UNDERTAKEN AT 

THE REQUEST OF CHANCELLOR KOHL, TO HELP PUT BEHIND OUR TWO 

PEOPLES THE HATRED AND ENMITY THAT EXISTED BETWEEN OUR NATION'S 

DURING THE WAR. I COMMEND THAT PURPOSE OF RECONCILIATION. 

I ALSO COMMEND YOU, SIR, FOR YOUR RECOGNITION, ON THIS 

COMING VISIT, THAT VICTORY OVER WAR CAN BEST BE ASSURED BY 

STRENGTHENING THE BONDS OF FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN FREE NATIONS. 

IT IS OUR HOPE THAT FREE PEOPLE EVERYWHERE WILL DRAW, FROM 

THE EVILS OF THE PAST, THE LESSONS THAT 

- · ALONE CAN PREVENT THEIR RECURRANCE. 

-._. 

IT IS OUR FUTHER HOPE, MR. PRESIDENT, THAT AS COMMANDER

IN-CHIEF, YOU WILL REEMPHASIZE THESE MESSAGES AT APPROPRIATE 

MEMORIAL AND VETERANS DAY OBSERVANCES, HONORING THE WARD 

DEAD OF OUR OWN COUNTRY, AS YOU HAVE SO OFTEN IN THE PAST. 

BILLY RAY CAMERON 

NATIONAL COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF 

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE U.S. 

200 MARYLAND AVENUE N 

WASHINGTON DC 20002 
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July 2, 1985 

Dear Colonel Boden: 

'Thank · ou for findinq the stirring account 
riJi:bt@s in l.944. Your 

. f fort to express the 
mplex thoughts we hold on 

· or . · . , and the German people made all 
the difference .. 

It means even more when we recall that you 
were among those who fought in that Battle 
in 1944-1945. l¼.S you wer e then, you are 
still, the thoughtful , caring and concerned 
American who makes thi s world much better 
for us all. 

Again, thank you for your help and God bless 
you .. 

Si ncerely, 

COL Clyde D. ¢.; ' Jr., USA, Ret. 
· , l. vingston Street 

Arlington , Virginia 22203 

RR:AVH :pps . / 

cc: Kim Wlhite✓ 

v 

77: / ;:Z,2-tfl/ 

~ '~ 

/fa :;- I 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 29, 1985 

Dear Colonel Boden: 

~---iting to thankl!iu for finding 
the stirring account of a ery speciaf~~£ 
Chri s tmas in 1944 . Your pin ourf<tf;~-
~earch for a means to exnress the sensitive 
and complex thoughts we hold on World 
War II and the German people made all 
the difference , 

It means even more when we recall 
that you were among those who fought in 
that Battle in 1944-1945. As you were 
then, you are still, the thoughtful, 
caring and concerned American who 
makes this world a-' B-i-t better for us all. 

~ 
Again, thank you for your help 

and God ~less You. 
\ 

Sincerely, 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HO U SE 

WASHIN GTON 

July 1, 1985 

MEMORANDUM FOR ANNE HIGGINS 

FROM: KIM WHITE 

RE : Thank You Letter 

o. 
Attached is a draft of a thank y ou letter to Col . Cly de Boden , 
head of the Veterans of the Battle of the Bulg e . Col. Boden 
was the fellow who tracked down the story of the German and 
American s o ldiers who shared a Christmas Eve in a cottage in 
a forest near the Battle of the Bulg e . The President used the 
story in his remark s at Bitburg Air Base during the trip this 
past Ma y. I have cleared the letter with both Agn es Waldron 
and Ben Elliott and hope we can send it to Col . Boden from 
the Pr esident. 

Please let me kno\v if there are any problems or if you have any 
questions. I' m at e x tension 7750 . 

Col . Boden's address is: 

512 Nor t h Livin gston Street 
Arlington, Virginia 22203 



'Thunk you :fvr your words 1)f nu:2port ,md frn· y.;mr kiHC 
h·vitd ion t.o v i~it s~hwr.:infurt . 

P m s;o:rry I cou ldrt ' t t t\kE! vou. u p cm · rour i.nvitaU~m . lt ' ;s 

nl Wr:iyE t privi}r;{~e t o per::;otHilly t hu,k , ur- ser·ricei:'ler< tL.d 
woiue1, for the s~ :rifiees the-y :mike su.rving the cause of 
pcac<" tnd frr:edo ;l . 

As ! ::,;nid fo my Procl :m:at ioH <.h'!si n'.:t i:1~( '!.'l;_r,morfol Dt,y . 1925 
a day nf pray,:l' frtr perm,H' H it p~RCf'; frBt:: iom , j u stki.~ tmd 
pt:?:i.C'e nr e 1,ot thing-.; t ht .. t w;;::1•~ Pu!, f{Jr u~ twi, hundred yet1rs 
ngo or forty yP-rn·s age ; th.;;s must b<> wor1 ngak tU,;( ~1fft:du by 
f:'1-lCh au .. :Ct'S&ive p·<tneratkm . i'Wr: you!' puY't ht this missicil. 
I un p le~ .... ed to send rny ~r(•etir;•ts t J ) ou rm.d to ,\ll 'Ur :~ol
dim'o and depmtdP; ts t!ho st nc guard ::"H~side QUt' • 'A'fO ,iUh~!" 
nt th~ frontfor of derncr~rf-.cy. 

RONA LD 

21:dT.t s•tnrk K . lt?ndernm: • USA 
St!hwcinfurt ~-HlitHl'Y Corrwitmity 
APO Nt-iw York 09033 

/ cc: Frederick Ryan 
RR / ,JWF / DE / AVH / sew 

. ' 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
SCHWEINFURT MILITARY COMMUNITY 

APO NEW YORK 09033 

/ I C fr 

I - ----- -~ 1'1' ' ~ 6 -- :!. 

- ,.; 
REPLY TO 
ATTENTION OF: 

2LT Mark K. Henderson 
USMCD - SFT- MSF 
APO NY 09033 

Dear Mr. President: 

C ''-- ., ~ ,· ..; 
.::1_.' 1- f _, 

; ... •tf 

April 4, 1985 c,·, wd.,., . . ,.. 

f ) _;~~ ··/I am writing to you from the fringes of Democracy--Schweinfurt, Federal 
,P R~blic of Germany--only eighteen miles from the East German Border. I write 

this letter with no pe rsonal reaso~ in mind, but on behalf of the more than 
35, 000 American soldiers and dependents here actively protecting Freedom and 
furthering chances for world peace . 

Since becoming aware of .:L_our upcoming visi t to Germany, I have tried to_ 
think of any way to come SE;_~ an.d. hea _ou· however, like so many here in Sch
weinfu r t~ my missio-;-p;.:;cludes me from such a opportunity. Hence, I am request-- --..:.....---~:---<--- ---ing with u.tmos.t.-.,gj_ncGe ·-.t ;)k,-tbat you might be able to visit t.b~ soldiers and 
their families...as...,tbey briefly braak...fcom their daily efforts of keeping tyranny 
at bay. The besLopport.1mity fo r:...just such a -u.isit i s onGermam,r's f,abor Day--

_1 ~ _85- -during which time we are hosting our German/American Spring Festival 
T'he opportunity to visit with large numbers of the best trained, best equiped 
soldiers of the "new" Army exists nowhere better than here. Schweinfurt--the 
highest per capita density of U.S. Soldiers in Europe--and our sub community 
of Bad Kissingen, have twelve full combat battalions with supporting units. 
Together they are responsible for over 300 kilometers of West German Border 
survei llance, in addition to Europe's General Defense Plan. 

The act of visiting the soldiers here in Schweinfurt would not only further 
your image as a "deified" President amongst the "Dogfaced Soldiers" of the Marne 
Division, but to our German hosts, to our citizens at home, and to U.S. service 
members everywhere who daily bear the cross of peace in a troubled world. For 
the Commander-in-Chief at the pinnacle of such a large and modern force to visit 
the lowest echelon of that force sends a message to the entire world: that we 
are one--from the President to the private--one in the purpose of peace, and one 
nation under God with the vision, Let FreedQm Ring! 

If for some reason you are unable to attend our carnival due to time con
straints, security, et al, we certainly understand. However, in such a case, 1 
to send a representative in your place, or even the smallest message would mea::.J 
so much to your soldiers and families here, and elsewhere. We are anxiously 
awaiting your reply. Godspeed be with you Mr. President. 

Sincerely, 

Mark K. 
2LT, AR 
Carnival Project Officer 



C,;,_:; \. r ! Fr~ ~Jdri1.;h iJuscXl . ilr .r.i.·i,~1:;- ·'ct·w,·:n .. ·h.l 
: (.'U~ :."'f•~ f"l-t:l _ .. ;Jt, 1i~if>}:'_•~C~!,i ~ L 11•: • •~.l~ }Ir :l{!~t~1Jti,~ 

l.. • ·-.: . +- - . "" ,. :r 'I~, , 1: :t . "'1- ~ ,._ ... r . ,,. • ,• r ,.,_ l,. ,. ~ • ...,. ..,.,. ,., . .: ·- - ..-; 
.L~ .••,.,.,1 . ._..,: •• -.~,J.~/. d,. _ ....,•~!._ .... , ··-~- --~ - \..- .t l~ .. ~Li<\,....-J.(...-';\L 

Hi'.''V• « \.:. t.:J.o; , 1.;; i.xk~r-d ;,H"I"! . • j ,: t-{ d .:;;".d. f• r-:,.:,. ,t -·-------.. -- ... - .... 
'fd{~l.t}r~l)~ 6~(.tliti,.-,?"'· t.r1 It:}· I~J),.'.;;·~.1r:l ,. T~li:1;J: ~'f)U; 
tr,~, .:c,r ti... il"."'it;,l':d :1(,}' ·•-"!;',t-ii'k :,k .l C!h••;~ ··f 
1~---"":JW-,;'""'~ Ccl: .. t: ,~. !lt~_:~!.t 1<c~--.:-.\.;..' .. --~ t,r.i a~1 -·:_?5"1tl'""\(! 

:1:-;i."Vl- .. ti1t.: .. ir' ;:_./t ;1 ... i'..y( ... ; .. \)i i,:•
4 

r:.r.~: ... r,!ct ;....!~ ... \.'l~i:.·l 
... 1;i.. \i--;tt .. i•~ ~it· i!:. :::t...: Ji",c.k1:..:l .iP.)Uhlir~ 

\,it h .-,\' <1\:,'r, <:,~-,.-ti ·.uf¼.-. 
91.!r:.tu;~(- t,.:. ~·ri,: , . ...:,~h: p, 
\J,:. , h ::.:. t:', )U ,:1 :"l' JClH.' 

:.-i.u fu;~-k~1 i.e. 

-~ '.J:t f < J.:..l" ~h•)H!J L;:. ,, l,! i. 
4:~~ q,i t..h r~· ~t-:,t. 
;;r l .. :.Cf« l)" ~ -f 

f'51c!(._·!-~~1 ~<:pu~,l -Lc ";J. •'"':t~r:.'""1,y 

cc: Colonel Friedrich Busch / 

RR:CMF:JEH:AVH:mds 

DISPATCH THRU STATE VIA NSC. 
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An 
den Pr~sidenten der 

. . Vereiniqten Staaten 
von J>-.merika 
Herrn P.onald Reagan 

~ HERMANN JOSEF DEUTSCH 
LAN~l':T 

0:ES LANDKREISE3/>AD DURKHEIM 

KreisVerwaltung Bad Durkheim 
6702 BAD DURKHEIM 

f~{a! 

Philipp-Fauth-Stra13e 11 
TELEFON 06322/796-100 



7 . , 

With the compliments 

of the Embassy of the Federal Republic of Germai y 
~ 

I 

~~ 'av ~<ldv 
(Friedrich Busch) 

Colonel (GS) 
4645 Reservoir Road, N. W. Air Attache 
Washington, D. C. 20007-1998 
Tel.: (202) 298-4000 

July 10,1985 



., 

Mit den besten Empfehlungen 

der Botsci1aft der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 

4645 Reservoir Road, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20007-1998 
Tel.: (202) 298-4000 



July 16, 1985 

Dear Mr. Deutsch: ~~ 

.l4cist: before I left: tlre Wl1ite Heas-e ~~Jl__ ~~ 
h:,r Bethesda Naval Ilospitab I r~cei.v:-s.e ~ ,..~- \-J-U . . 
the s p e c i a 1 r em e.m..l> ran c e s th a t y Q u s en t u. ~ Ll> :;4ft.(.., · 

~ e Friedric The 
handsome illustrated volume, Germans in 
the American Revolution, is indeed 
appreciated and a most welcome addition to 
my library. Thank you, too, for the 
framed pen-and-ink sketches of Hambach 
Castle by Horst Romer. I am delighted to 
have these keepsakes of my memorable visit 
to this historic site in the Federal 
Republic of Germany. 

With my deep gratitude for your 
thoughtful gesture of friendship, and with 
my best wishes to you and your colleagues, 

Sincerely, 
RR 

Mr. Hermann Josef Deutsch 
Landrat 
Bad Durkheim 
Federal Republic of Germany 

cc: Colonel Friedrich Busch 
Air Attache 
Embassy of the Federal Republic 

of Germany 
Washington, D.C. 20007 

RR:CMF:JEH:AVH 

DISPATCH THRU STATE VIA NSC. 



·rh .:,'k T; ... r .. , \+71,;l~ .. .,. .nuch foz )'OU?" ki~l t ;'.LWo!-l£'C a . Hl 

i;c:1c ":;r.u; wm·d • ? ~1...1 truh· ·1r~· ld.\iJ fo t· ''-"".lU!' 
. ><">,.,,.,... • fi "C 'it t -~ l ' ._,.. , ,._ r '"".,.,.._ 4 .. . ...... 1: ... .t ... "- ~"-f:\ .... • e...,. '"' ~ A,1,1,,{tJ, .. ..,,~ :J J;Jt;l&. 

cnt.tS~ (Jf ._,.t1cur 1:,.v1"~~t1:ac t; t7Jr:~1cr,cc ·. ; 
-.1 , '!t;nb.:-!l' "); th;:;,, f!',.2~wl,. ff,:isis.t~ HO~~ . f f(!11' .,,r~m th(? 
r.;fart th . ~,/[.\:'}, ct,Jh(:. U"'..t;; fU);.' (~u~- dr;;.t th.i ,s, • <:u1d 
fod ti :-i.t <.nn!H ,.Joi' _ un- >ivw _ 't t.i t!w trir: i~ rJ(..;-:' . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 29, 1985 

Thank you very much for your kind message and 
generous words. I am tr,u!z_ grateful and; par tic~-

for our af)f)Ponif-of my recent visit to ) 
West Germany, I felt from the start that I was 
doing the morally right thing, and feel that even 
more so now that the trip is over. Your message 

~ strengthens my conviction. 

/ ~ Sincerely, _,..-,~ 

~ · 1,..l~ b_v-)o ) 

Vinside addressV 

RR/DE/ CAD/ AVH/ 
Bitburg 6 

Vinsert xV 

(6/6/85) 
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

July 9, 1985 

MEMORANDUM FOR ANNE HIGGINS 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WILLIAM F. MARTIN {AJ() r 
Presidential Reply to Mr. de Balasay 

5108 

The NSC has reviewed and concurs with the draft reply to Mr . de 
Balasay, as amended. 
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MEMORANDUM 5108 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

July 8 , 1985 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR WILLIAM~1~,~RTIN (vAA,;:,._ 
FROM : NICK K£l!~f I PET~ER 

SUBJECT: Presidential Reply to Mr. de Balasy 

Francois de Balasy, Secretary General of the French Committee for 
an Atlantic Community, has written the President a complimentary 
letter on his having visited Bitburg. We concur with Anne 
Higgins's draft reply, as amended. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the self-explanatory memorandum to Anne Higgins at 
Tab I. 

Approve wg:----- Disapprove 

Attachment 

Tab I Memo to Higgins with background papers 



· Paris May 8 , I985 

to Mr Ronald Reagan 
President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington , D.C 
U.S,A 

Dear Mr President , 

14 , RUE PEiRARQUE , XV JE 

Though being the Secretary General of the French Association for an 
Atlantic Community - and in this capacity in close contact with the 
U.S Atlantic Committee - ,in want to write to you only on a personnal 
ground . 

What you have done and the manner in which you have done it in Bitburg 
demonstrated an impressive statemanship and a great sens of the western 
destiny . 

As a Frenchman and a veteran from the Resistance having fought against 
the Nazis from my teen age , and later on in the Army ,I wanted to 
clearly express my support in those critic - and much critisized -circum
-stances . 

I am, Dear Mr President , 

Faithfully yours 

~~H 
Chevalier de la Legion d'Honneur 
Croix de Guerre 
E.T.O Medal 
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